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Influence of Interval Period on Root
Resorption Due to Orthodontic Force
Abstract
We used 3D laser microscopy to conduct a quantitative analysis and to compare
the changes in root resorption due to orthodontic force with or without an interval
period after development of root resorption. Experimental device with closed coil
spring extending from the maxillary incisor to the first molar was used. 20 rats
were divided into 4 groups; 20 rats underwent 50-gf traction for 1 week and were
subsequently divided into 4 groups. 50-gf traction group was sacrificed immediately
after undergoing 50-gf traction. Interval group underwent 50-gf traction and was
sacrificed after an interval of 2 weeks. Continuous traction group underwent 50gf traction and was sacrificed after undergoing further 10-gf traction for 2 weeks.
Post-interval traction group underwent 50-gf traction followed by an interval of
2 weeks and were sacrificed after undergoing further 10-gf traction for 2 weeks.
The surface area and volume of root resorption craters and the percentage of
tooth root surface area occupied by these craters were measured using 3D laser
microscopy. Traction of 10 gf caused no significant differences in the degree of
tooth movement between the groups. Quantitative analysis showed no significant
differences between the 50 gf traction and the interval groups; however, there was
a significant difference between the continuous traction and post-interval traction
groups. Results indicated that when root resorption occurs, traction should be
temporarily interrupted and resumed after an interval period.
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Introduction
There are many accidents to happen during orthodontic
treatment. The root resorption is a big problem in orthodontist.
Many risk factors are related to onset of root resorption [1-10].
However, root resorption may develop even if it was treated
avoiding a risk. When root resorption occurs, the resulting
resorption craters should be allowed to repair before performing
any further procedures. Cheng et al. [11] monitored the repair
of root resorption craters in human molars over 4-8 weeks and
found that longer repair periods resulted in better root surface
repair. Gonzales et al. [12] monitored the repair of root resorption
craters in rat molars over 2–16 weeks and found 67% repair of
tooth resorption after 16 weeks. Levander et al. [13] observed
teeth in which severe root resorption occurred in patients who
continued orthodontic treatment and in whom orthodontic
forces were not applied to these teeth for a further 2–3 months;
they found that root resorption was suppressed in patients who
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did not undergo orthodontic tooth movement. In this way, in
clinical practice, it is often necessary to move a tooth with root
resorption. In such cases, it is suggested that an optimal or light
force should be applied to these teeth, avoiding the application of
heavy force that causes root resorption, and these teeth should
be regularly monitored radiographically. However, few basic
studies have examined changes in root resorption craters due to
differences in methods of orthodontic force application after root
resorption. The present study aimed to use three-dimensional
(3D) laser microscopy to perform a quantitative analysis and to
compare changes in root resorption craters due to orthodontic
force with or without an interval period after development of
root resorption.

Materials and Method
Experiments were performed in 20 7-week-old male Wistar rats.
This study was approved by the Animal Experiment Committee
of Tokyo Dental College (approval number: 242801). Animals had
This article is available in http://orthodontics-endodontics.imedpub.com/
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free access to powdered chow (Oriental Yeast Co., Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan) and tap water throughout the duration of the experiment.
Orthodontic devices were placed after rats were anesthetized
with an intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium at a
dose of 64.8 g/ kg body weight (Kyoritsu Seiyaku Co., Ltd, Tokyo,
Japan). The experimental device used was a 0.08 × 0.30-inch
closed coil spring (3M Unitek, Oklahoma, USA). Ligature wires
were attached to both ends of the spring, and the spring was
ligated to the maxillary first molars. A dental turbine hand piece
was used to excavate a trench around the entire circumference of
the maxillary incisors, following which the ligature wires attached
to the spring were ligated to the incisors (Figure 1). Light-cured
resin (GC Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used every 7 days to prevent
detachment of the device from the incisors [7].
The 20 rats were randomly allocated to 4 treatment groups (n
= 4 / group): 20 animals underwent 50-gf traction for 1 week,
after which they were divided into 4 groups according to their
subsequent treatment. In the 50-gf traction group, experimental
specimens were harvested immediately after the traction period.
In the interval group, the device was removed and experimental
specimens were harvested 2 weeks later. In the continuous
traction group, 10-gf traction was applied for a further 2 weeks
before experimental specimens were harvested. In the postinterval traction group, the device was removed, and after a
2-week interval, 10-gf traction was applied for a further 2 weeks
before experimental specimens were harvested (Figure 2). The
degree of tooth movement was measured before and after of 10gf and 50-gf traction period. The distance between the cervical
points of the lingual surface of the maxillary incisor to the mesial
surface of the maxillary first molar was measured using digital
Vernier calipers (Mitutoyo Corporation, Kanagawa, Japan). The
degree of tooth movement was measured 5 times and the mean
values were calculated.
Rats were sacrificed after anesthesia with diethyl ether
(Shouwakagaku, Tokyo, Japan), and the maxillary first molars

Figure 2 Experimental design.
20 rats underwent 50-gf traction for 1 week and were
subsequently divided into 4 groups. The 50-gf traction
group was sacrificed immediately after undergoing 50gf traction. The interval group underwent 50-gf traction
and was sacrificed after an interval of 2 weeks. The
continuous traction group underwent 50-gf traction and
was sacrificed after undergoing further 10-gf traction
for 2 weeks. The post-interval traction group underwent
50-gf traction followed by an interval of 2 weeks and
were sacrificed after undergoing further 10-gf traction
for 2 weeks.

were harvested en bloc along with the surrounding tissue.
Harvested specimens were immersed in 10% formalin for 1 day.
Soft tissues other than the periodontal ligament (PDL) were
removed, following which the PDL was removed after treating
with 10% sodium hypochlorite for 20 minutes. The distolingual
root was severed and used as the experimental specimen.
Measurements were performed using a 3D laser measuring
microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), and profiles of the pressure
sides of the distolingual roots of the maxillary first molar were
generated. Color imaging was used to identify the root resorption
craters; the differences in crater shape were assessed visually and
the root resorption craters were delineated (Figure 3A). Contour
images were used to confirm the constituted resorption craters.
In addition, roughness curves were observed at the red line
portion in the contour image (Figure 3B), and resorption craters
were identified using the points of inflection of the roughness
curves (Figure 3C). The following measurements were performed
on the pressure side of the root surface.
The surface areas of root resorption craters (RRA) were measured
using existing software.
The depth of resorption craters between the mid-points of the
highest and the lowest areas of the craters was measured, and
the volume of the root resorption craters (RRV) was calculated
using existing software. When discrete resorption craters were
present, the volume of each crater was calculated and summed.

Figure 1 Experimental device.
A closed coil spring was attached to a rat maxillary
incisor and maxillary first molar.
A, the wire was looped around the maxillary first molar
and ligated.
B, a trench was excavated around the maxillary incisor
and the wire was ligated and fixed with light-cured resin.
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The percentage of the tooth root surface area occupied by root
resorption craters (RRA %) was calculated using the following
equation:
RRA (%) = RRA (μm2) / root surface area of the pressure side (μm2)
× 100
Unpaired t-test was used as a comparison test, to see in RRA,
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Figure 3 Detection of resorption craters.
(A) 3D images. Resorption craters were visually seen on color 3D images.
(B) Contour images. Contour images were used to confirm that the marks detected on images constituted resorption craters. A red
line shows where the roughness curves were employed.
(C) Roughness curves. The roughness curves on the contour images were used to confirm the presence of resorption craters. The
edges of the resorption craters were identified using a point of inflection of a roughness curve. Arrows indicate resorption craters.

RRV and RRA (%) between 50-gf traction group and interval
group, and between continuous traction group and post-interval
traction group. Also the Unpaired t-test was used to see the mean
degree of tooth movement at the time of 10-gf traction and
50-gf traction. Differences with ≤5% level of significance were
considered statistically significant.

Results
Degree of tooth movement
The mean distance that the teeth moved under 50-gf traction
was 0.2 ± 0.06 mm all 4 groups after the 1 week of 50-gf traction.
There was no significant difference between 4 groups. The
mean degree of tooth movement at the time of 10-gf traction of
continuous traction group and post-interval traction group was
0.39 ± 0.05 mm and 0.40 ± 0.06 mm. There was no significant
difference between continuous traction group and post-interval
traction group in the mean degree of tooth movement caused by
10-gf traction for 2 weeks.

RRA and RRV
RRA: The measurements in the 50-gf traction and interval groups
were not significantly different. There was significant difference
between continuous traction group and post-interval traction
group. The continuous traction group showed the highest degree
of root resorption.
RRV: The measurements in the 50-gf traction and interval groups
were not significantly different. There was significant difference
between continuous traction group and post-interval traction
group. The continuous traction group showed the highest degree
of root resorption.
RRA (%): The continuous traction group showed the highest
degree of root resorption. There were significant differences
between 50-gf traction group and interval group, continuous
traction group and post-interval traction group (Table 1).
© Copyright iMedPub                                                   

Discussion
Experimental methods
We performed a comparative investigation of changes in root
resorption craters due to orthodontic force with or without
an interval period after the development of root resorption.
Therefore, it is important to determine the light orthodontic
force to apply to rat molars and the force causing root resorption.
Kondo [9] reported that the optimal force was 80 g/cm2 for
maxillary canines in cats, which was calculated from capillary
blood pressure. Kirino et al. [7] used 10 gf as the optimal force
on the PDL of rat maxillary molars, which reportedly corresponds
to a force of 80 g/cm2. Kohno et al. [10] also reported that the
optimal orthodontic force for rat maxillary molars is < 10 gf.
Studies investigating the effect of different orthodontic forces on
root resorption in rat molars have also reported that little root
resorption occurred when 10 gf was applied and that a higher
degree of resoption occurred at 50 gf and 100 gf [8]. Gonzales
et al. [12] used a 50-gf force to cause root resorption, which
reportedly corresponds to a 1000-gf force in human molars
[14]. Based on data from these studies, we used 10 gf as a light
orthodontic force and 50 gf as a force resulting in root resorption
in the present study.
Rat maxillary molars have 5 roots, and several studies that
measured root resorption used the pressure side on the mesial
root [15-17]. Gonzales et al. [8] moved rat maxillary molars
and investigated the differences in the degree of resorption in
each root; they found that in terms of resorption craters, more
resorption occurred on the pressure side of distal roots than on
the pressure side of central roots. Other studies using the pressure
side of distal roots to measure root resorption craters have also
been reported [11-18]. Therefore, we used the pressure side of
the distolingual roots for evaluation on the basis of the fact that
a greater effect of root resorption enables easier quantitative
measurement and observation of root resorption craters.
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Groups

=RRA (x
10 4111.
M2)

50 gf traction group

10.2 ± 2.3

Interval group

9.2 ± 0.8

Continuous traction group

20.3 ± 2.6

Post -interval traction group

14.5 ± 1.1

RRV (x 106
pm3)
N.S.

**

5.3 ± 0.9
4.2 ± 0.8
13.5 ± 1.6
9.1 ± 0.5 1

RRA (%)

N.S.

**

14.6 ± 1.7
11.6 ± 0.4
28.2 ± 1.9
15.1 ± 1.3

*

**

P < 0.05: * P < 0.01:**
The continuous traction group showed the highest degree of root
resorption. There was significant difference between continuous traction
group and post-interval traction group.
Table 1 Experimental results.

To evaluate root resorption crater formation, numerous studies
have used various methods such as tissue slices, transmission
electron microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
and 3D laser microscopy [8-19]. Chan et al. [19] reported that
because technical skills are necessary to produce tissue slices
and the cut portion is lost in the process of obtaining tissue
slices, tissue slices is unreliable for measuring root resorption
craters. Fujimura et al. [15] used SEM to measure the percentage
of tooth root surface area occupied by root resorption craters.
SEM is useful for quantitative measurement of root resorption
because of its high spatial resolution. Gonzales et al. [8] used
3D laser measuring microscopy to measure the percentage of
tooth root surface area occupied by root resorption craters and
crater depth, volume, and roughness. The 3D laser microscope is
used to observe from one direction. If better machines are used
to observe from many directions a more accurate judgment of
the root resorption fossa, thus, a more correct result is expected.
However the present study used 3D laser microscopy to evaluate
root resorption because this method does not necessitate surface
treatment of the sample, has many measurement items, provides
spatial resolution, and is extremely useful for evaluating tertiary
structure.

Root resorption
In the present study no significant differences in RRA or RRV were
observed between the 50-gf traction and interval groups. Repair
of root resorption craters is reportedly time-dependent [12]. The
amount of repair cementum increases over the first 4 weeks,
finally reaching a stable phase [20]. Gonzales et al. [9] reported
that repair becomes more active after 4 weeks, with 67% of
repair achieved after 16 weeks. Therefore, this study suggests
that repair of root resorption tends to occur in 2 weeks, but a
longer period is necessary to make a significant difference.
Although in the present study no significant differences in RRA
or RRV were observed between the 50-gf traction and interval
groups, RRA (%) was significantly different between these groups.
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This difference may have resulted from the fact that rats in the
50-gf traction group were 8 weeks old, whereas those in the
interval group were 10 weeks old; an increase in the total root
surface area was seen because of growth in the interval group.
The present study, the post-interval traction groups and the
continuous traction group exhibited significant differences
in RRA, RRV and RRA (%). There was no significant difference
between 50-gf traction group and interval group, however there
was significant difference between continuous traction group
and post-interval traction group. In addition, Brudvik et al. [21]
showed that the cementum adjacent to hyalinized areas of the
PDL is “marked” by this contact and that osteoclasts attack this
marked cementum when the PDL area is repaired. In the Postinterval traction group, repair of root resorption, although
insignificant, was seen. It can be assumed that the resorption
fossa was repaired, thus resulting in a significant difference.
This finding suggests that it may be necessary to interrupt tooth
movement temporarily to allow repair of root resorption craters
and that tooth movement after root resorption increases the risk
of further root resorption.

Tooth movement
Tooth movement can be divided into three phases: initial
displacement, lag, and proportional. In growing rats (aged
6 weeks), application of a 10-gf force results in rapid tooth
movement up to day 3, followed by a lag phase ending before
day 7, which in turn is followed by further movement. It has been
reported that when a 40-gf force is applied, the lag phase lasts
until day 7 [22]. In the present study, no significant difference in
the degree of tooth movement was observed between when 50gf traction and no significant difference in the degree of tooth
movement were observed between continuous traction and postinterval traction groups. We consider that the tooth movement in
the continuous traction group and post-interval traction groups
were not different because of the active resorptive function of
osteoclasts, although the continuous traction group may have
been affected by hyaline degeneration. However, considerable
root resorption occurred in the continuous traction group.
Therefore, it may be necessary to move teeth after allowing
repair of root resorption to avoid further risk of tooth injury due
to orthodontic treatment.

Conclusion
Our results verified using 3D laser measuring microscopy
demonstrated that when root resorption occurs, traction should
be temporarily interrupted and resumed after an interval period.
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